Spinocerebellar ataxia type 31 exists in northeast China.
Spinocerebellar ataxia type 31 (SCA31), is a recently defined subtype of autosomal dominant cerebellar ataxia (ADCA) characterized by late-onset pure cerebellar ataxia. SCA31 is common in Japan but whether or not it exists in other countries is still unclear. In this study, the authors describe a sporadic Chinese patient with SCA31. Although the cardinal clinical features, i.e., late-onset cerebellar ataxia and hearing impairment in our sporadic patient were similar to those described previously in Japan, mild axonal sensorimotor neuropathy was identified in our SCA31 patient, which is somewhat distinct from most prior reports of the disease. This is the first report of SCA31 in China; thus, extending the ethnic association beyond families of Japanese origin. In addition, our study suggests that the clinical features of SCA31 might be broader than previously thought.